
Elisavet Maria Kostaki

Effects of risk and threat perception on perceived stress during the COVID-19 

pandemic

Ioannis Zavvvas compassion fatigue in health profesionals during the covid -19 pandemic

Stela Kote

The psycho-social effects of pandemic Covid-19 at humans with high economic 

status, as well as how covid-19 changed humans life and their mental health, 

around the world?

Nina Kostanidou

Self-Conscious Emotions of Employed Mothers: Occupational Precariousness 

During the Covid-19
Magdalini Bardaka COVID-19, schizotypy & conspiracy thinking

Panagiotis Ntailakis Psychological effects of the COVID epidemic & related confinement policies.
Samuel Jackson Conformity to COVID 19 measures and influence of altruism
Kristina Tarusha The effect of age on anxiety during the pandemic Covid-19.
Georgia Lili COVID-19, use of mask/face coverage, and stigma

Icbak Ida Yaz

Explore whether ASD traits have a moderating role in the association between 

perceived stress, threat, and risk perception

Rrezona Rexha

Explore whether mindfulness serves as protective factor against the negative 

effects of stress in people with high ASD traits

Evangelia Maria Pekka

Explore whether there any differences between people with high/low ASD traits 

on mindfulness trait & stress perception

Sonia Porej

Constructions of depersonalization and emotional exhaustion in women 

employees
Athanasios Enteridis Emotional intelligence at work and interpersonal relationships

Anda Vokshi

Constructions of divorce and migration with regards to integration for young 

adults

IRMA LIGDA

Investigating the LGT (Lesbian, Gay, Transgender) Community's self-conscious 

emotions

Michail Sotiriadis

How LGB people’s experience of self-conscious emotions shapes their self-image 

and sense of belon.

Eleftheriadou Anna-Maria Facebook use of young adults

Work psychology

Social psychology: Identity, integration, stigma

POSTER SESSION 2020-21 PROGRAMME

10:00-13:00 Lead: Tziraki

10:00-10:30 Lead: Badea

11:00-12:45 Lead: Chatzimpiros

COVID-19



Rron Lecaj

The effects of culture shock in the societal integration and reintegration of high 

school exchange students from Kosovo
GOUVITSA ANNA 

MARIA THE ROLE OF STIGMA

Vasiliki Mantenidou

If social media influnce differently the social development of introverts and 

extroverts

Angeliki Konstanteli

Attitudes toward seeking professional psychological help among adolescents, 

middle aged and older adults in Greece.

Aikaterini Batagianni Counselling Psychology trainees' experience from mandatory therapy
Olga Maria Theofila Self-esteem levels during covid-19 quarantine.

Christina Thoma Qualitative research on the role of stigma in seeking psychological help.

Evangelia Ochonou

Qualitative research on the role of stigma and why people do not seek 

psychological help

EFTHYMIA KARAVOKYRI Big Five Personality Traits and life satisfaction in young adults.

Elisavet Koltsaki

The Relationship Between Big Five  Traits and Negative Affect in Intimate Adult 

Relationships.

KATERINA TZIMAGIORGI

The assessment of the relationship between big five personality traits and types 

of intelligence.
Andrej Milovanovic COVID-19 , conformity and the Dark Triad traits
Bojana Anevska COVID-19 conformity & the Big 5 (Conscientiousness)
Olga Banava Personality traits & their resilience during lockdown

Christos Chatzifilippidis

Relationship between self-conscious emotions and self-regulation and impulse 

control

Aikaterini Folla

-Differential outcomes (reward) as a non-invasive to improve learning and 

cognition.

Mariasilvia Ropi

Mathematics anxiety and its effect on both, academic performance in 

mathematics and the choice of a college major

Zoi Eleni Michailidi

How Emotion Regulation Strategies Affect the Impact of Math Anxiety to 

Mathematical Performance

Bojana Vaskov Executive Functions

Konstantinos Grigoriadis Self-conscious emotions

Antonios Kassandrinos Self-conscious emotions

12:45-14:00 Lead: Matiaki

11:15-12:45 Lead: Studenica

Counseling psychology

Personality psychology

12:30-14:30 Lead: Ladas

Cognitive psychology



Paul Petmezas

Relationship between self-conscious emotions (guilt, shame, disgust) and self 

regulation and impulse control

Artemis Rapti

Psychological differences between recerational and addicted drug users: The Dark 

Triad traits

Gerta Gacaferri

Psychological differences between recerational and addicted drug users: Implicit 

identification with drugs

Magdalini Panagiotidou How positive thinking affects women with cancer.

Karyda Soultana Teacher perceptions of music therapy for at-risk students

Osia Tsaka If magazines cause in women eating disorders

Achilles Oikonomidis (resit)Personality and addiction

Nikoleta Tsioma

Sleep paralysis halluciniations/sleep health and mental health status in youg 

adults

Vasiliki Miliadi forensic

Stergiani Kostara forensic: Domestic Violence against men

Nesta Berisha

Investigating young adults’ causal attributions regarding victims and perpetrators 

of Cyber-bullying in Kosovo- an Attribution theory approach

13:00-14:45 Lead: Savvidou

14:00-14:45 Lead: Vivas

Forensic psychology

Health/clinical psychology


